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STAR STUDDED ATTRACTION AND RED CARPET EVENT—OFFICIAL GUY
BLACK WELCOME TO L.A. PARTY IN CONJUNCTION WITH
GOTBLINGONLINE.COM LAUNCH PARTY
HOSTED BY ELISE NEAL CO STAR OF FOX’S KVILLE
Los Angeles, CA (January 26, 2008) —Actress Elise Neal, of Hustle and Flow and
Fox’s K-Ville, hosts a double attraction red carpet event—An official welcome to LA
Party for KJLH, 102.3 morning radio show personality, Guy Black. This very special
welcome is conjoined with an all-out, no expense spared launch party for
GotBlingonline.com, a Conglomerate Enterprises venture. Invited celebrity guest include:
Nick Cannon, Malinda Williams, Mekhi Phifer, Keshia Cole, BET personality Shakara,
Meagan Good, Common, Katt Williams, Kanye West, Stevie Wonder, Jamie Fox, Will I
Am Black Eyed Peas, Tyra Banks, Vivica Fox, Wesley Jonathon, Kellita Smith,
LisaRaye and more…
Guy Black comes to KJLH, 102.3 after an already fabulous career as a well liked and
respected radio jock and one of the premier “funnymen” around the country. Black was
personally chosen by KJLH owner, Stevie Wonder and the station management, not only
because of his track record of success and commitment to the community, but also
because of his outstanding personality.
“He’s the quintessential morning man- a tremendous broadcaster. I believe he will be a
significant addition to our broadcast team and a tremendous blessing to the Los Angeles
Community.” Said Aundrae Russell, program director for KJLH, 102.3.
In the short time since his arrival to KJLH, Black has already built a large and growing
fan base, and has enjoyed high listener ratings and countless numbers of thoughtful
emails and calls regarding the excitement of his arrival.
GotBlingonline.com, which launches that night with Black, brings high profile jewels and
“bling,” common to only mega superstars, to the public and makes them easily accessible
with top-of-the line financing, available to absolutely everyone. GotBlingonline.com
intends to glamorize the cities of L.A., and those around the country more fervently than
that of the old Hollywood days. “Everyone is entitled to the luxury of diamonds and
celebrity bling,” said Gotblingonline.com CEO, Lamont Beasley.
This stunning event—The official Guy Black Welcome to L.A. Party, and
GotBlingonline.com Launch Party together is produced by Lynn Allen Jeter &
Associates, and is located at the Republic—Restaurant and Lounge, 650 N. La Cienega
West Hollywood, CA 90069. January 26, 2008, 9p.m.
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